
Homemaker's Time Budget Kit
Before you get started on placing the magnetic tiles, you'll need to know where you generally
spend your time and how much time you spend on each activity.

Print out your Time Management Worksheet and do this assignment before placing tiles.

Chart only the approximate amount of time you spend on specific daily activities. Don't try to get it
down to the very minute. You only want to know if you spend 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 2 hours, etc
on anything you do during the day.

Do this for 3 days and use the average times to get the best results.

Also, you only want to chart using main categories. Folding laundry is a subcategory of "Laundry."
Decluttering or scrubbing the grout in the bathtub is a subcategory of cleaning. Don't chart your
time on subcategories, keep everything in the main ones.

You're just charting daily basics, not every single activity that a homemaker does throughout the
week. This is a visual to allow you to budget common chunks of time each day, so you can see
what and how extras fit in.

Beta tester quote:

"Oh my goodness!... I'm literally trying to fit 34 hours into the day and that is
when I stay home and don't go out at all. Wow!!..."

We each only have 24 hours per day. This kit is a placeholder for our most commonly spent hours.

The next page gives you the instructions on how to print and use this kit.

https://homemakersacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Visual-Routine-Time-Inventory.pdf


Using the Kit:
The Homemaker's Time Budget Kit is based on the Daily Focus List taught in the Homemaking
Course.

Each square in your grid is 1 hour. There are 24 squares in the grid, and that equals 24 hours. The
rectangle tiles are 30 minutes (half an hour) and the square tiles represent 1 hour.

Your kit has 8 hours of "Sleep" already charted for you. You can cover an hour of "Sleep" with
another activity magnet if needed.

If you've completed the Time Budget Worksheet, you can begin placing tiles. Start with either the
activities you want to make sure you accomplish each day (prayer, Bible reading, etc.) OR you can
begin by placing the tiles for the activities that take up the most of your time each day
(Homeschooling, etc)

Don’t try to place them in a certain order, yet. Right now, you are just filling up hours, not
organizing them. The order is irrelevant at this point.

The very basics of your day include: ·

● Prayer
● Bible reading
● Eating
● Meal prep
● Shower (getting ready for the day)

Since we are all in different seasons, your basics may also include nursing the baby and baby care,
working outside the home, homeschooling, etc.

The other tiles are cleaning, laundry, time with your husband, family Bible time, admin/bills/plan,
chores (many homemakers have animals to care for, or you can use that tile for teaching your
children how to do certain chores, etc) along with several more.

What tiles aren't included in the kit that you would use each day? Perhaps gardening, etc? Add
those hours in.

Now is the time to sit down and write out what you do each day and what you’d like to do each
day that you currently don’t. Add those tiles to the grid as well.

Remember this is a visual aid to help you see where you can spend your hours, based on where
you decide now that you want to spend your hours.

https://homemakersacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Visual-Routine-Time-Inventory.pdf


If you have any questions, you can ask in the Homemakers Academy Forum. Just login, click
"Forum" at the top then scroll down to "Time Budget Kit."

Happy time management endeavors!
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